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ABSTRACT 

The paper deals with the anatomical studies of 
the two new fossil dicotyledonous woods resembl ing 
tl1e modern woods of Castallopsis. But the woods 
of Castauea, some species of Lithowrpus and 
QUeYCliS also show similar combination of anatomical 
characters like the woods of Cas/al/opsis. There
fore, a new genus Cas/anoxylol1. has h en created to 
accommodate the present fossil and for fossils 
showing similar anatomical characters like the 
woods of Cas/anopsis, Cas/rwert, some species of 
Li/hoca'Ypus and Que1'Cus. 

INTRODUCTION 

STUDIES in the Tertiary flora near 
Pondicherry have shown a rich variety 
of fossil dicotyledonous wooCis (RAMA

NUJAiVI, 1953-1960; NAVALE, 1955-1960). 
The material under investigation is also 
from the fossiliferous localities near Poncli
cherry. The geological formation of the 
area is known as Cuddalore series (KRISH
NAN, 1949; WADIA, 1953). The age of the 
formation is believed to be Eocene to 
lVIiocene. 

DESCRIPTIO 

Castan.oxylon gen. nov. 

Castanoxylon ind1'cUl1t sp. noy. 

Wood Anatomy 

The fossil woods are dark grey 111 colour 
and fairly well preserved. 

The fossil specimen is a diffuse-porous 
wood. 

Growth rings are not seen in the fossil 
wood. 

Vessels are well preserved and appear as 
small pores to the naked eye. They are 
small to medium. in size and more or 1 . s 
oval in shape (PL. 1, FIG. 1; TEXT-FIG. 1). 
The. vessels are arranged characteristically 
in oblique pattern, appearing as flamc
shaped structure even to the naked eye 
(PL. 1, FIG. 1; TEXT-FIG. 1). Ve,;sels are 

usually solitary, sometimes in raclial groups 
of hvo, sparsely distribut d, and fill ~d with 
deposits (PL. 1, FIG. 4; TEXT-FIG. 1). They 
are diffused in the ground mass of the wood 
(PL. 1, FIG. 1). Incipient tracheids are 
usually. een near the vess'ls having a few 
faint circular cells (PL. 1, FIG. 4). Vessel 
segments are short, truncate and thin
vV"alled (TEXT-FIG. 3). The intervcssel pits 
are minute, alternate and polygonal in 
shape (PL. 1, FIG. 3; TEXT-FIG. 2). Vessel
ray and parenchyma pits arc indistinct. 

Parenchyma is abundant and distinctly 
apotracheal (PL. 1, FIG. 4; TEXT-I'IG. 1). 
The apotracheal parenchyma is diffuse and 
scattered irregularly (PL. 1, FIG. 4; TEXT
FIG. 1). The cells of the parenchyma are 
very small, round and filled with crystals 
(PL. 1, ]7IG. 4). Par:ltracheal parenchyma 
is very scanty. Only one or two cells are 
seen near the vessels. 

Rays are abundant, uniform in c1istri
bution and the cells contain deposits (PL. 1, 
FIG. 5; TEXT-PIG. 3). Uniseriate rays are 
abundant, usually made up of vertical cells 
and homogeneous in nature (PL. 1, FIG. 5; 
TEXT-FIG. 4). Bis l'iate rays are also com
mon with homogeneous cells or with ['w up
right cells in the end region (PL. I, FIGS. 
2 & 5; TEXT-FIG. 4). Tbey arc often conti 
guous with ve,;scls (PL. 1, FIG. 4). Cells 
are usu:llly not well preserved. 

Fibres are non~libriform, non-septate and 
medi urn in size (PI.. 1, FIG. 5). Fibre c 11s 
are very small, thin-walled, more or 1 5S 

round in shape and arranged radially in 
cross-section (PL. 1, FIG. 4). 

Tracheids are not abundant, always seen 
in the vicinity of vessels (Pr.. 1, FIG. 4). 
They are small in size and diflicult to dif
ferentiate from the fibre celb. 

Affinities and Discussion 

The above structural details of the fossil 
wood bring out certain typical diagnostic 
characters vvhich belp in the identification. 
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Caslanoxylon indiclt"/ll gen. et sp. nov. 

TEXT-FIGS. 1-4 - 1. era s-se"ction of the wood showing the distribution of vcsscls and parenchyma. X 
ca. 75. 2. Tangential section showing the intervesseJ pits. x ca. 240. 3. Tangential scction showing the 
uistribution of rays and vessel scgmcnts. X ca. 150. 4. Rays and their nature. X ca. 240. 
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Considering the nJ.ture and th arrangement 
of vessels, it can he sten that tlley are 
llsually solitJ.ry, medium in size and typi
c,Lily arranged in characteristic oblique 
radial ro\\S showing flame-sllaped an ngc
ment. The parenchyma is distinctl apo
tracheal, c1irfnse, punctate and s 'attered 
in the \\"{JO(\ witll occbional, thin, irregular 
strands. l{ays arc nniscriate to biseriate 
having hom'ogrneous or \\·eakly 11etero
gcneous composition. Tracheicls arc always 
present in the vicinity of the vessels. These 
cknacters limit the comparison to the 
families of H.utaceae, ]<haIl1naccae, l\Iyrta
ceae, Sapotaceae, Ehenaceae and Fagaceae 
(7IInC\LFE & CIf.\LI<, 1950; PEf\I(SON & 
IIIWw:\, 1932; G,\MHLE, 1902). 

Some species of th' \\oods of f.(utclceae, 
I~hamnaccae and i\JyrLlceae although show 
oblic]lte arrangem nt of pores and limited 
rays like the fossil, y t they differ in many 
other cllaract rs. 

The woods of Diospyros and Maba of 
Ehenaceac agree with my fossil specimen 
in some anatomic(ll charactrrs. They also 
show aJlotrache~li nature of parenchyma, 
I1niseri~Lte to hiseriate rays and small to 
medium-sized vessels with somewhat radial 
arrang(~mc;nt. However, a close comparison 
of these woods vvith t.he fossil rev als many 
differences such as the vessels in these 
woods arr usually small to very small, ill 
groups of 3 to 5, parenchyma c1i:5tinct, 
uniseriate, arr<lnged in apotracheal bands 
and the traeheids are absent. 

Nlcmbers of tile Sapotaceae, namely Pla
qu,ium, Bassia and Mimttsopsis are compar
~lhle in som respects. But these woods 
diller from t.he fossil in one to many charac
ters. In Plaqu,.iuJ1l, the vessels are usually 
in multiples of many, the parenchyma 
apotracheal but diHers in having very 
rrgular bands of two to three rows. vVoods 
of Bassia diffrr as the vessels are usually 
in multiples without any particular pattern, 
parenchyma is in tangential bamls of one 
or two la ers and the rays are hi.gh and 
heterogeneous. (~euus ]VlillJ,14,sopsis differs 
in having radially arranged multiples of 
v~ry sm<lll vessels and wide and hetero
geneous rays. 

Til Fagaceae, woods of Castanopsis, Cas
tanea, some species of Qu,crcus and 1.itho
carplls deserve close comparison. They all 
shovv more or les. similar character:, to that 
of tile fos.il uncler investigation in hav
ing medium-sized to brge, usually solitary 

v :5sels with characteristic flame-shaped 
arrangement; diffuse, ,cattered apotracheal 
parenchyma; limited rays and the presence 
of tracheids. Woods of Quercus, in general 
markedly differ from the fossil in the nature 
of rays which are di;.;tinctly of two types, 
namely the uniseriate rays and the broad 
multiscriate compound rays. Rut in some 
species of Quercus only one type of rays 
are seen. In Castanopsis, Castanea and 
some species of Lithocarpus as well, only 
A '1(' type of rays are seen as is the case in 
tt1 pr('scnt fossil. A number of wood 

ctions of modern species of Castanop·sis, 
Castanea, Lithocarpus and some species of 
Quercus when examined, and the details 
availahle in references con .. ultccl (MFTCALFE 

& CHALK, 1950; PEARSO. & BIWWN, 1932; 
Crt\)\IBLI', 1902; MOLL c' JANS:-:iONIUS, 1908), 
indic(lte that out of thes', the woods of 
Castanopsis compare well with my fossil in 
anatol11 ical details. 

There is no record of fossil woods from 
India resembling the fossil under considera
tion. However, it can be c mparrd with 
Elienoxylon indic117J1. (GHOSH & KAZMI, 1958). 
It shows agreement in over all characters 
of vessels, par 'nchyma and rays but detcliled 
comparison shows many differences. In 
E. il1d1:cum vessels are small in size, usually 
in multiples of two to four, pclrenchyma 
forms elL tinct tangential line of one or 
two ceUs iII regular rows, and the tracheids 
art' ahsent unlike the fossil. 

Fossils of somewhat similar structure as 
the prc..ent specimen described from out
side India are lilJenoxylon aeRyptiacUl1! com
parable to Diospyros, and E. lmolhi (HOF
MANN, 1944) and E. hofmannae (GREGOSS, 

1956) helonging to Ebenaceae. But they 
all differ totaUy as they have very small 
multiple vessels, highly heterogeneous rays 
and lack the tracheiels. Comparing with 
the known fossil woods of Fagaceae de
scribed as species of Fegon-ium, F agoxylon, 
N othofagoxylon, Quercin-ium. ;) n( l Querco
xylon (FELIX, 1894; VATER, 1884; STOPES, 
1910; HOFMANN, 1952; GOTI-rAN, 1908; 
1 NGER. 1847; SCHLEIDEN, 1883; I'ELrx, 1883; 
KRA SEL, MULLER-STOLL & ERII<A MADEL, 

1959) with the present specimen, one can 
easily eliminate all of them as they have 
distinct compound rays and growth rings. 
Only tvvo records of fossil ,voods of Casta
noj)sis-type are known from outside this 
country. One is from the Tertiary of 
Na ano (Ogwra, 1949) and the other is an 
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incomplete description by Schonfeld (1925). 
As compared to the fossil wood Castanopsis 
mallinoi (OCURA, 1949), the present fossil 
differs in many details. In Ogura's speci
men vcssels are large, distinctly ring-porous 
type and rays are exclusively uniseriate and 
homogeneous. The present fossil wood could 
not be compared with Schonfeld's specimen as 
he has not given any anatomical description. 

The detailed anatomical studies of the. 
present fossil indicate its similarities with 
the woods of Castanopsis. Ogura (1949) de
scribed a fossil wood resembling Castanopsis 
and included it in that as C. mallinoi. The 
present fossil specimen also agrees in most 
of the structural details with the genus 
Castanopsis and so this could also be in
cluded in the genus Castanopsis. But the 
living woods of Castanopsis are anatomically 
very similar to those of the genera Castanea 
and some species of Lithocarpus and Quercus. 
They commonly share ring-porous form, ob
liquely radially arranged vessels, uniseriate 
to biseriate and diffuse parenchyma. There 
are no clear border line betwecn the above 
mentioned genera and, therefore, it is not 

. po. sible in many species to differentiate from 
the anatomical key given by Mi.ilJer-Stoll 
and Madel, (1957). As opposed to this in 
Fagaceae the woods of Fagus, Nothofagus, 
Quercus and others are characterized by the 
prevalence of two types of rays uniseriate 
and ,"vide multiseriate rays. Among these, 
further subgrouping is possible anatomically 
on the character of flame-shaped arrange
ment of pores which is absent in Fagus 
and Nothofagus but present in Quercus, 
Lithocarpus, etc. It is apparent that the 
woods of Fagaceae anatomically fall into 
three groups, viz. 

1.	 lliseria'Le and broad multiseriate rays 
without flame-shaped arrangement of 
vessels - Fagus, Nothofagus (except few 
species of N othofagus). 

2.	 Uniseriate and broad multiseriate rays 
with flame-shaped arrangement of ve<;
sels - Quercus, Lithocal'pus (except 
some species of Quercus and Litho
carpus). 

3.	 UnisC'riate to biseriate rays with f1ame
shaped arrangement of pores - Cas
tanea, Castanopsis (with some species 
of Que'reus, Lithocarpus). 

Among the fossil woods of Fagaceae, those 
woods showing 'imiJarity of anatomical 
organization with the woods of Fagus have 
been described under Fegoniu.m (FELIX, 1894) 

or Fagoxylon (STOPES & FUJII, 1910), those 
with woods of Nothofagus under Notho
fagoxylon Gothan (190R) and those similar 
as Q~tercinium ( -NCER, 1847) and Querco
xylon (KRi\cSEL, 1939). The only species 
of fossil wood belonging to group 3 above 
has been described as a species of the living 
genus Castanopsis itself. However, with 
the realization of the fact that anatomi
cally, Castanea and few species of Litho
carpus and Querc·/.ts from a homogeneous 
group with Castanopsis, I consider it pru
dent to create a new genus as Castanoxylon 
to include fossil woods showing characters 
of group 3 above. 

Castanoxylon gen. nov. 

Dlagnosi 

General- A diffuse-porous or ring-porous 
wood. 

Growth Rin~s-May or may not be present. 
Vessels - Visible to the naked eye, 

medium to large, usually solitary, diffuse, 
characteristically arranged in wide obliquely 
rad ial rows; Vl'. sci segments short to medium, 
truncate; intervessel pits small, distinct, 
alternate to opposite. 

Parenckyma - Paratracheal and apotra
cheal; paratracheal scanty; apotracheal 
abundant, distinct, (liffuse, and scattered 
irregularly, chambered crystals mayor 
may not be present in parenchyma cells. 

Rays - Frequent, closely placed, thin, 
short, uniseriate or biseriate, homogeneous 
or weakly heterogeneous. 

Fibres - Forming the grouncl mass of 
the wood, more or less angular in cross
section, arranged in radial rows, non-Iibri
form, non-septate. 

Tl'acheids - Always in the vicinity of 
vessels, inconspicuous, incipient, often diffi
cult to differentiate from the fibre cells. 

Genotype - Castanoxylon indicum sp. nov. 
Other species

1. Castanoxylon '/1'zakinoi (Ogura) 
comb. nov. 

2. Castanoxylon indicum sp. nov. 

Diagnosis 

General- A diffuse-porous wood. 
Growth Rings - 1 at recognizable. 
Vessels - Limited, diffu e, small to 

medium, 120-150 fl. in diameter, solitary, 
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rarely radial, oval in shape, arranged in 
conspicuous flame-shaped pattern; vessel 
s('gments short, 300-480 iJ. in length, truncate 
vessel-ray pits not r .cogni7.able. 

ParenchYlna Abundantly apotracheal, 
diffuse, closely distributed, often in uni
seriate lines; parenchyma cells 24 [L broad, 
thin, and contain crystals. 

Rays - Poorly preserved, closely placed, 
uniseriate or biseriate, ] 0-20 cells high, 
mostly homogeneous wi th few upright cells 
in the ray ends. 

Fihres '- Small, more or less round, 10 [L 

in diameter, arranged radially in cross
section, non-lihriform, non-s~ptate and 
medium in height. 

Tracheids ..... Very sparse, always in the 
vicinity of vessds, minute, 12 fl. in dia
meter, thick-wallec1, slightly bigger than the 
fibres. 

Holotype - No. 264]8, lVluseum, Birbal 
Sal1Ili Instit.ute of Palaeobotany. 

Locality -' stcri, near Pondicherry, South 
India. 

Horizon - Tertiary. 

3. Castai'loxyloi'l tertiarulll sp. nov. 

Wood Anatomy 

The fossil specimen is light brown to dark 
grey in colour. The details of the wood 
structure is .fairly clear to indicate the 
affinities of the fossil specimen. 

Crowth rings are indistinct, scarcely 
visible to the naked eye or to the micro
scope:. However faint growth difierentia
tion can be seen in the ground tissue clue 
to the darker b~LIlds of the fibre cells and 
larger vessels (TEXT-FIG 5). 

Vessels arc clearly seen without the help 
of the hand lens. They arc medium-si;:ed 
to small, solitary, also raclial and often 
filled with contents (PL. 2, FIG. 8; TEXT
FIC. 5). The vessels are diffuse, abundant, 
ZtuangeJ in obliquely radial strings some
times simulating flame-shaped appearance 
(PL. 2, FIGS. 6 & 7; TEXT-FIG. 5). Vessels 
are usually accompanied by scanty vasi
centric t.racheids and frequently with conti
guous rays on either side (PL. 2, FIG. 8; 
TEXT-FIG. 5). Vessel segments are thin
walled, truncate or tailed (PL. 2, FIG. 9; 
TEXT-FIG. 6). The intervessel pits are small, 
distinct and alternate to opposite (PL. 2, 
FIG. 9). Pits in the ray and vvooel paren
chyma arc faintly recogni;:able. 

Parenchyma is dominantly apotracheal 
type. The paratraclll'al parenchyma is 
almost absent or rarely confined to one or 
two cells near the vessels (PL. 2, FIGS. 7 
& 8; TEXT-FIG. 5). The apotracheal paren
chyma is distinct arrd scattered, appearing 
as small, poree; in the wood (?L. 2, FIGS. 7, 
8; TEXT-FIG. 5). Cells of the parenchyma 
are small, circular in shape, clifiused and 
scattered in the ground mass of the wood. 

Eays arc not visible to the naked eye. 
Rays are very close and uniform in dist.ri
bution. Rays are uniseriate and biseriate 
(PL. 2, FIG. 10; TEXT-FIGS. 6,7). Ray cells 
are homogeneous to heterogeneous with few 
marginal rows of upright cells (PI.. 2, FIGS. 
10, 11; TEXT-FIG. 7). r<.ay cells are usual
ly poorly preserved. 

Fibres form the ground mass of the wood. 
They are more or less angular in cross-sec
tion and arranged in radial rows (PL. 2, 
FIG. 8). Fibres are non-libriform, non
septate and medium in height (FL. 2, FIG. 
10). Pits in the fibre cells are hardly visible 
due to the poor preservation. 

Tracheids are always found in the vici
nity of the vessels. They are scanty and 
often difficult to difierentiate from the 
fibres. They are vasicentric, slightly larger 
the\.ll the fihre cells and more or less round in 
cross-section (PL. 2, FIG. 8). 

Comparisons 

The fossil under investigation more or 
less shows the same anatomical diagnostic 
features as shown by the previous fossil and 
therefore placed und l' Castanoxylon gen. nov. 

The closely comparable fossil wood to 
the present specimen is Castanoxylon indi
cum descibcd earlier. The det.ailed compari
son between the two shows large number of 
characters in agreement, however certain 
typical differences separate them specifically. 
Vessels in the present wood are larger, 
having close distribution, and less widely 
oblique in arrangement pattern. The paren
chyma cells are bigger, less abundant and 
mostly scattered. I<.ays are mostly uni
seriate. 

Castanoxylon mahnoi (Ogura) comb. nov., 
although agreeing in most. of I. he features 
yet show some differences well marked to 
separate them. C. ma!?1:noi conspicuously 
possesses ring porous vessels, the si;:c of 
which is very large and the rays are ex
clusively uniseriate. 
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TEXT FIGS. 5-7 5. Cross-s"ction of the lI'onll 
sho\\'ing the distribution of vessels and par€'nr n'm,,-. 
X CII. 75. 6. Tang nti.11 secti011 showing the distribll 
tion of TJYS ane! vess I scgl11l'nt v ca. '50. 7. n"ys 
and their nature. X ca. 2+0. 

7 

The present fo,",sil wood l1a,; heen rekrred 
to a new species of Castanox)'lon as it differs 
from the knovvIl species of bi~ genu". 

Diagnosis 

General- DiHuse-porous wood. 
Growth Rin1!,s - Sc~ucd\' visible' nften 

\vith hint g'l:owth ctif[er~ntiation '1I1 tile 
grounrl ma,;s' clue to darker b~nds of fibre 
cells and larger vI'",;e]". 

Vessels - Medium to large, 140-200 F
in diameter, ,",olitar:y ;llsu rarely radial in 
grollps of two, oftrn wi th tylo~e,; and othcr 
contents, eli ffused, showing flamp-shaped 
a rangement; ves'·el-scgment. 380-800 !J. in 
1'll ,th, thin-walled, interv's.. el pits small, 

ircular, alternatc to opposite and distinct. 
J>arenchyma- Distinctly apotrachcal, abun

dant, scat1elcd, lJarenchvma cells 36 u. broad, 
round to oval i~l shape~ , 

Ra_ 'S - Abundantly uniscriatC', also bi
seriate, hOl11ogel1('ons, also hcter genC'ous, 3 
to 4 upright cell" in 111<' end region. 20 cells 
hit-:h, lil1ccl \\'ith hro\lu clTG~~its. 

Fibres Al)Ll 11 cJ::ll1t, more or less anp;u!<u 
anti 12 Ct broad in cross sect! n, thin-walled, 
uon-libr'iform and non-septatC'. 

Traclieids -limited, vasiccntric, cells 
20 iJ. broad, fairly tbi 'k-wallcd. 

Holotvpc -1\0. 26393, Museum, Hirbal 
,'ahni Institute of P;l1,lt'obotany. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES 

PLATE 1 

Caslalloxylon indic'Il11I gen. et sp. nov. 

1. Cross-section of the fossil wood showing the 
distribution and nature of ves~els. Note the 
distinct. obliqL1e arrangement of vPsscl,. x 3. 

2. I{adial section showing the nature of rays. >< 
35. 

3. Tangential section showing the nature of pits. 
>< 100. 

4, '-ross-section in high power showing the nature 
and disLribL1tion of parcnchyI1lCt. X 35 

5. Tangential secLion sho\\'ing the distribution 
and nature of rays. X 35. 

PLATE 2 

CastclnoxyloJl. terlil/l'lIl1l sp. nov. 

6. Cross-section of the fossil wooel in low magni
fication Showing the oi..Jlique arrangement of 
vessels. >< 3. 

7. Cross-section showing the nature and distri 
bution of vessels and pareuchyma, X 35. 

8. ,\.nother Cro" .. :;ectiun llig!lJv magnified to show 
the Jlature of traclteids, parenchyma cells and vessel 
contents, X 100. 

9. Tangential section showing the intervcsspi pits. 
X 100. 

10. Anotl1er tangential section showing the nature 
and	 distribu bon of rays. x 100. 

11 R:\dialsectiontoshowthenatureofrays. x35. 


